Carbon monoxide-mediated humoral pathway for the transmission of light signal to the hypothalamus.
The gaseous messenger carbon monoxide (CO) is released from the eye into ophthalmic venous blood depending on the intensity of sunlight. Numerous neurohormones and other regulatory factors permeate from venous blood into arterial blood in the perihypophyseal vascular complex (PVC) and are transferred to the brain by the humoral pathway. This study was designed to determine whether elevated CO in ophthalmic venous blood (OphVB) affects the expression of clock genes and their transcriptional factors in the hypothalamus. Mature males of a wild boar and pig crossbreed (n=24) were used for the study. Autologous plasma with increased concentrations of CO was infused into the ophthalmic sinus (OphS) of the experimental group (n=12). The expression of clock genes (Per1, Per2, Cry1, Cry2, Rev-erb α and Rev-erb β) and the genes of their regulators (Bmal1, Npas2, Clock, Ror β) was estimated in two hypothalamic structures involved in the reception and transmission of light signal (the preoptic area (PA) and dorsal hypothalamus (DH)). We demonstrated that the expression of clock genes and the genes of their regulatory factors in the experimental group was altered compared with control, both in the PA and DH. The response to an increased concentration of CO differed between individual genes and the hypothalamic regions. The expression of Per1 which, according to many authors, is regulated by light, was increased in animals treated with CO both in the PA and DH, and regardless of the time of day and season. In conclusion, the current results seem to confirm the hypothesis on the function of CO in humoral transfer from the eye to structures related to the reception and transmission of light signal and the effect of CO on clock gene expression.